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Supreme Court 
refuses to hear 
Hopwood caseBy M elissa  G uestSTAFF WRITERand AP W ire R eportsThe Supreme Court remained silent Monday on raceconscious admissions policies in higher education, refusing to hear Texas' challenge to a ruling that its law school affirmative action program discriminated against whites.Without comment, the decision not to take the case showed the justices are not yet ready to break years of silence on preferential admissions in public colleges.Texas Tech President David Schmidly said he was disappointed the Hopwood decision was upheld because of the constraints it places on recruiting in Texas.“It continues to place us at a disadvantage to other states not under Hopwood that can come in and recruit students,” Schmidly said."We’re not going to use it as an excuse. Our commitment is to diversify the student body at Texas Tech no matter what it takes, we just aren't going to do it through affirmative action, but we re finding other ways."David Rogers was one of the plaintiffs in the original case, Hopwood v. Texas. He graduated from the Tech law school last month and said he likes the court's decision.“I’m very happy," he said. “It sends a clear message from the Supreme Court that racial quotas in university admission is inadmissible— that will virtually never be allowed in any circumstance. The Supreme Court had a chance twice to hear the case and decided not to both times. This shows the Supreme Court thinks that the ruling was correct the first time."This may not be the last word, however, because challenges to the University of Michigan's preferential policies could reach the court in the October term.The high court hasn't spoken definitively on the issue since the fractured 1978 Bakke decision, when the majority said universities may take race into account in admissions.States across the country are wrestling with ways to keep up minority enrollment in public colleges, and several are operating under court orders or negotiated agreements to end discrimination in higher education.Pat Campbell, vice chancellor and general counsel for Texas Tech, said affirmative action continues to be a con - troversial issue."Most people feel on the one hand that people should be treated the same that there should be no discrimination whatsoever, but that premise is son of set aside when you are trying to recruit and graduate a diversified population."While the Texas case involved the law school policy, it had a much broader effect in the state. Once the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals struck down the policy, the state devised a new system for all its undergraduate public col-

see HOPW OOD, page 2

Schmidly

Building the FutureBy  C ourtney M iien chSTAFF WRITER
Instead of filli ng a vehicle wit h gas, drivers might be filling their cars with hydrogen within the next decade, said Michael Pate, a senior electrical engineering major from Lubbock.Pate is a member of a team of Texas Tech electrical and mechanical engineering students who have been redesigning two Suburbans this summer at Reese Technology Center.One Suburban contains a fuel cell, run completely off of Hydrogen.The other contains a hybrid- electric engine, which is designed to cut the amount of gasoline a car uses dramatically, Pate said.“The purpose for these projects is to design a more energy efficient vehicle that has lower emissions so they don’t produce as much carbon dioxide and other substances that are harmful to the environment,"Pate said.Pate said the Suburban that contains a fuel cell does not have an engine.Instead it has two electric motors along with the fuel cell.The fuel cell, Pate said, has six stacks each containing 105 plates.Each plate contains a platinum membrane.One side of the plate contains hydrogen and the dther side contains oxygen.Pate said the hydrogen attracts to the oxygen through the platinum membrane.An electron is then split off as it travels through the membrane

Craig Swanson/THE UNIVERSITY DAILYcreating electricity, which then powers the car.The hydrogen then bonds with the oxygen, making water, which means the only car’s emission is steam rather than carbon dioxide and other substances that can be harmful to the environment."The average person would never be able to tell a fuel cell is in their car. The car may be more quiet, but the driver would still be able to use their electric .rindows and CD  player just like they always have," he said.The second Suburban the team is redesigning contains a hybrid- electric engine that contains a regular engine plus two electric
see T R U C K S , page 2

Craig Swanson/THE UNIVERSITY DAILY(Far lop): Hung Iriui, a senior electrical engineering major from Vietnam, and Tony Pennington, a senior electrial engineering major from Artesia, N .M ., work on a Suburban powered by an alternative fuel system M onday. (Above:) A Tech en gin eerin g  student attaches power cables to the fuel cells of a vehicle which uses alternative fuels Monday.Law school dean positive about rankingBy  M elissa  G uest
STAFF WRITERTexas Tech School of law  Dean Frank Newton said he expects the school will be back in the third tier next year.The law school was dropped to the fourth tier this spring, according to an article published in the U .S. News and World 

Report, which also listed the school as having the worst student-faculty ratio of any law school in the country."We can't afford to be dead last," he said.Another shortcoming listed in the most recent rankings, Newton said, was the lack of funding for the law.school library.In response, the law school has commit

ted to a program , which will add $1 million to the library budget over the next five years.“ In library expenditures, we weren't last in the country, but we were last in the Big 12 and in the state of Texas. Our library is very im portant and we can’t afford rounder fund," Newton said.With the addition of four new professors, Tech law school will improve their student to faculty ratio, which was ranked last out of 185 law schools.

Newton said he expects the addition of the professors will bring the school into the mid-range."With a small school it doesn't take a great deal of change in numbers to have a big change in student/faculty ratios,” he said. "However, we are very anxious on the impact it will have on the rankings, including that of 
U .S. News and World Report."The professors, some of which will start as early as Summer II, will provide specific course offerings, expertise and depth to the school, Newton said."The richness of these faculty bring with them expertise and credentials on the one

s6e R AN KINQ . page 2

Newton
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HEART-FELT TEACHINGS ■ RANKING
from page 1

Program provides experience fo r  future art instructors

Craig Swanson/THE UNIVERSITY DAILY Jamie Presley, a senior art education major from Midland, participates in an art show titled “Art From the Heart" Friday morning.

B y  T if fa n y  K in g s t o nSTAFF WRITER

H um an Empowerment through the Arts program displayed the artwork of mild to severely disabled Lubbock students June 22.Karen Keifer Boyd, Texas Tech art professor and Michelle Kraft, Lubbock Christian University professor, founded HEARTS.Keifer-Boyd said the program is designed to teach future grade school teachers how to include their disabled students in the regular classroom art experience with the students without disabilities.Tech and LCU art education students are taught to develop an inclusive classroom.Keifer-Boyd said today’s art teachers in the public school system are not trained to teach the disabled student.She said disabled and non-disabled students have a lot to learn from each other.“This has been a good experience, especially since I am pursuing a career in education,” Jamie Presley, a senior education major from M idland said. “You never k now what kind of students you may have and you are going to have to know how to teach them."Presley said because he grew up with dyslexia he understands how important it is to be understood and included with the other students. Presley, in addition to participating in the development of the HEARTS curriculum, was responsible for trans

porting the disabled students to and from their homes toT?ch.“ I pick up the students from all over town," he said. “1 get up very early in the morning and it takes about an hour and a half."The program lasts for three weeks.The art education students are taught by Keifer-Boyd and Kraft as the pair talk about teaching styles, the American Disabilities Act and the federal regulations that need to be followed.On Tuesdays and Thursdays the disabled students were brought to the classroom and the university students taught them different art techniques.Kraft and Keifer-Boyd tried to recruit people from the Lubbock community with an array of disabilities in - eluding blindness, deafness, cerebral palsy and Down syndrome, Kraft said.The disabled students were between 14 and 52 years old.Joyce Centofanti, a doctoral student in fine arts and art education, is specializing in special education.‘ I am doing a study on using art as a learning tool, especially for learners who cannot learn in the classroom,” Centofanti said. “1 think it is important for there to be a mixture of different types of students.”She said the disabled students could learn a lot about social behaviors from other students and get encouragement as well as learn the different art techniques.She said non-disabled students can learn that there isn’t a whole lot of difference between them and the

students with disabilities.The program taught the disabled- students ceramics, painting, video and com puter media and mosaic techniques.HEARTS is funded through private funding and university student lab fees. Keifer-Boyd said some of the materials were also donated.The initial idea for the program came from Kraft’s dissertation while in graduate school.

"I envisioned an art course for pre-service teachers," Kraft said, “I want to give them experience before they begin teaching.”This is the first year the seminar course was offered. Kraft said she and Keifer-Boyd would like to continue the course and maybe open it up to teachers in the area.The course was marketed through the Lubbock Independent School District, lCraft said.Student loan interest rates decliningBy M f jjs sa  G uestSTAFF WRITERStudents can expect to pay less for student loans starting July 1 due to the recent 2.2 percent drop of inter- 'ekt rates on some federal loans.Only students accepting loans this fall or who are scheduled to stan paying loans after July 1 will benefit from the low rate.For students with subsidized loans, the federal government pays the interest while the student is in college and for a grace period of six months after graduation.Students with unsubsidized federal loans are responsible for paying
■ H0PW00D
from page 1leges.The substitute includes guaranteed admission to any public university in the state to students who graduate in the top 10 percent of their high school class.For professional schools, however, the state’s most promising al-

the interest while in college and during the grace period.The Stafford loan rate while in school dropped from 7.6 to 5.4 percent and the rate during repayment dropped from 8.2 to 6 percent, said Becky Atkin, Texas Tech financial aid advisor.“ It benefits the students because the interest is going to be smaller and it will make the payments smaller as well as the total amount to pay," she said.Becky Wilson, Tech associate director for financial aid, said the new rate is the lowest in years and can also be used to consolidate loans.The consolidated interest rate
ternative was extensive minority recruitment."Today's order resolves nothing,” University of Texas law professor Douglas Laycock said. ‘ ’We are disappointed, but sooner or later the court will decide this issue."“ In the meantime, we will explore our remaining legal options, and we will work aggressively to reemit those minority students that the courts will

would be the weighted average interest rate of the loans consolidated."Especially if deferred, but even if unsubsidized, it's an excellent time to do this and be locked in for a year,” she said.Rates are reevaluated by the fed-” eral government every year and are set not to exceed 8.25 percent.“It is a big rate drop, which is nice because it was getting up there, so this is a good drop,” Atkin said.Students can apply for financial aid at any time.Students who have received an award letter should sign and return it to the financial aid office to prevent delays in award disbursement.
let us admit,” he said.“1 feel strongly that everyone should be treated truly the same but also 1 feel strongly that a diverse student population is extremely important,” Campbell said."Being a lawyer working in an educational institute, I wish that the court would have given some guidance the things that could have been constitutionally considered."

■ TRUCKS
from page 1motors.Pate said the two motors help put more energy into the veJiicle, reducing the amount of gas a car uses.“Normally a suburban takes 10 miles to the gallon. With a hybrid- electric engine, it would take 60 miles to the gallon,” he said.In early June, the team took the hybrid-electric Suburban to Detroit to compete with 16other colleges in the U.S and Canada.TheU.S. Department of Energy and General Motors sponsors the competition, called "FutureTruck."Pate said every year GM provides each team with one Suburban, allowing them to redesign the vehicle however they wish.Tech came in 12th place, because they had a few errors with the motors, J’ate said.However. Nick Yim, a senior electrical engineering major from Arlington, said although they had some problems, the project has helped him learn a lot."1 learned a lot about the mechanical side of the project and it will be helpful to put on my resume.”

hand, and diversity on the other," he said. “They will provide us with a fuller, richer and better program for our students."Bryan Camp will begin teaching basic federal income tax next session and said in spite of the recent rankings, he chose Texas Tech because of its established reputation.“ I was very impressed with the faculty and the fact that it’s a well established school with good opportunities to pursue many areas of interest and research,” he said.C am p  said although the fourth-tier ranking is a cause of concern, he did not believe it was indicative of the student-faculty relationsfiips at Tech.“The number may be a higher ratio, but the availability of professors is great or greater than other institutions, and availability is what counts," Camp said.Lisa Gray, a second year law student from Midland agreed that the report did not accurately por tray the students or faculty at Tech.“1 think that there was a super ficial analysis in the U.S. News and World Report methodology about why we should be placed in the fourth tier,” Gray said. "It didn’t speak to the quality of the profes sors or the quality o f the stu dents.”Gray said one factor in the poor student-to-faculty ratio may have been the acceptance of so many more qualified people than anticipated."More professors will enable the law school to give more advanced specialized classes, and in this era of specialization of lawyers, it enables the law students to sample in law school the various areas of law they may want to spe - cialize in,” she said. “Specializa tion in the legal field often equates to higher salaries and more inter esting careers."In addition to better availabil ity, the diversity of the new pro fessors would help not only the students but also the reputation of the law school, Gray said.“Tech has a stated goal in diversifying their student body Adding professors in a variety of areas will appeal to a m o r e  diverse body and help us to achieve status as a higher profile school that appeals to a diversified body."The other new professors in elude Vaughn James, Frank Lopez, and Larry Spain.
TechNotes!■ South Plains Liberty meeting will be held at 7 p.m. June 28 in Holden Hall room 6. The meeting, which is sponsored by Campus Libertartians, will focus on a petition to repeal the city smoking ban.■ Send in form atio n  for Tech Notes! to UD@ttu.edu.
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DUST CLOUD FROM SAHARA 
M OVING TOWARD SOUTH TEXASBROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — A dust cloud from the Sahara Desert is expected to blow into South Texas on Tuesday.Satellite technology has tracked sand in the Sahara Desert that rises into dust clouds and travels across the planet into South Texas. Characteristic haze and allergens associated with the dust, known as "Gulf Haze” are expected in South Texas on Tuesday.The dust clouds move across the ocean one to three times during the sum m er, m eteorologist Bryan Lambeth said.“We've only known what it is in recent years, since the advent of satellite,” he said. "Prior to that they used to just call it Gulf Haze."
NORTHEAST TfXAN S MAY BE 
GETTING A NEW AREA CODESHERMAN (AP) — Northeast Texas telephone customers with a 903 area code may be in need of another area code by the end of 2002, the Public Utility Commission said.The PUC is considering several area code proposals for the 28- county area that use the 903 area code. The PUC plans to implement one of the plans within the next 18 months.The PUOw ill hold public meetings to discuss the area code proposals in Texarkrfna, Tyler and Longview on Tuesday and Wednesday.N A T I O N !
NEW JERSEY TEENS BEAT 
HOMELESS M AN TO DEATHPATERSON. N.J. (AP) — A homeless man was beaten and kicked to death by a rampaging group of teen
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agers in an attack that has heightened concern over tensions between blacks and Hispanics in this gritty industrial city.Hector Robles, 42, was attacked shortly after police broke up a Tight last week between blacks and His- panics at a nearby high school. Witnesses told police he was swarmed by black teen-agers who took his beer bottle and smashed him in the head with it before beating him to death.Eleven teen-agers have been arrested.“They kicked him like a dog,” said the man’s sister, Miriam Robles. “ It looks to me like it was a racial thing. It was only blacks and he was Hispanic, and because he was Hispanic, they took his bottle o f beer and cracked his head open with it and left him for dead.”

CHICAGO-BASED USG CORP. FILES 
FOR CHAPTER 11 BANKRUPTCYCHICAGO (AP) — Building products mqpufacturer U SG Corp. filed for federal bankruptcy protection Monday, citing the growing costs of asbestos litigation.The Chicago-based com pany’s major domestic subsidiaries — U.S. G ypsum , U SG  Interiors, Inc. and LAW Supply Corp. — also filed Chapter 11 petitions.The action followed U SG ’s warning June 4 that it was considering the move, an announcement that sent its stock p lu m m eting 42 percent through the end o f last week. Monday’s statement made stock fall further; U SG shares closed down 15 cents, or 4 percent, at $3.73 on the New York Stock Exchange after initially plunging as much as 12 percent.U.S. Gypsum has been named in

more than 250,000 asbestos-related personal injury claims sir^e 1994 and has paid more than $450 million for litigation. The company said asbestos personal injury costs for U.S. Gypsum have increased from $100 m illion in 1999 to an expected $275 mil - lion this year.11\ O R  I D
AFRICAN LEADERS M AKI PLEA FOR 
HELP AT GLOBAL AIDS CONFERENCEUNITED NATIONS (AP) — One after another, African leaders at the United Nations’ first global gathering on HIV/AIDS made emotional pleas for help Monday in ending the devastation wrought by the e p idemic. Nigeria's president warned that entire populations face extinction.Secretary-General Kofi Annan,

seeking $7-10 billion for a global AIDS fund, safd AIDS spending “ in the developing world needs to rise to roughly five times its present level.” The Americans pledged to provide more aid. but did not say how much.Annan, a native o f Ghana who has made the fight against AIDS his personal priority, opened the three- day special session by urging world leaders to set aside moral judgments and face the unpleasant facts of a disease that has killed 22 million people and ravaged m any o f the world’s poorest nations.Kenya and Nigeria are each home to more than 2 million HIV patients. In Botswana, more than 20 percent of the adult population is infected, and in South Africa, AIDS will knock off 17 years of life expectancy by 2005.
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[COLUMN]

In pop culture, image is everything

[COLUMN] •

Take time to 
love othersT here is a song named. "What the World Needs Now is Love.” I am one of the first to believe that since that song came out in the '70s the world has changed, but it still needs love.Many times we forget to teU those we do love that we love them. When was the last time that you told a good friend or your parents that you love them?If it takes you awhile to answer this question, then that is too long.1 think that love is a rare commodity. It is something that you cannot just get anywhere.You cannot go to the store and fill your basket with it or buy it over the Internet. You must do something to deserve it. You have to be a friend, or you have to be a part of something bigger than yourself in order to grasp the concept of love.When 1 say friend, I don't mean a friend that talks to certain people in their face and then talks about them behind their backs. I mean a real friend— one that wiU stand there through thick and thin and make aU efforts to do anything that needs to be done in their life.1 don't think that many people believe in this kind of friendship anymore. I would do anything for someone that I call a friend. To me, a friend is more than just someone I call when 1 am bored or when I need a favor. A friend is someone that I call when I need some motivation or just want someone to talk to about life.How many true friends do you think you have?How many people could you call on right now and ask them to let you borrow $100 until the next payday?How many friends do you know that you can call at 2 a.m. because you could not sleep and just needed to talk to someone?

I have realized that w e  should 
give people their flow ers w hile  
they are still here to see them .

The amount of time it takes you to answer this question will determine how well you know your friends.I feel that I have the cream of the crop when it comes to friends. I know that 1 can call them at anytime in the morning to talk, not because I think they will be there, but because I know.The reason why I know this is because I have done it before. I have made that early morning phone call and have borrowed that $100 and I know that when 1 need them they will be there.1 have also realised that we should give people their flowers while they are still here to see them. That just means that we should tell people how we feel about them while they can hear our voices and feel the love that runs from us to them.Don't wait until it is too late to show the love that you have for your friends. I never will again.
D am ion » a vis is a freshm an com m unications m ajor 

from  l.ubbock. He can be contacted at 
threed59>hotmaiLcom.

I could be the next Britney or Christina. There are two things I need— a great public relations person and a top-notch marketing team. I can’t sing and I can't dance, but I could still sell CDs. Just put me in a tight pair of pants, write me a catchy song, and set me up with a member of the Backstreet Boys, and before you know it I will be on "Total Request Live."All it takes is the right image.In sports, entertainment, or even at a job interview the key to success is image. We all would like to think that our personalities, intelligence, and talents 
K atia  create our own success, but that is notH a r r i s  w^at Rets us there.Sure, talent is the key to longevity and is what will keep individuals at the top of the charts or the top of the box office and have the best jobs over any length of time.But getting to the top requires you to sell yourself. The best way to sell something is to create the right packaging.Whether it involves selling shoes, a CD, or a persona, corporate America knows how to package something. Just watch TV or open a magazine and you will see an ad telling you what is “cool."Billions of dollars are spent each year on making commercials and advertisements. Companies are not only selling a product: they are selling an image. Companies want you to see what life will be like by drinking that beverage, wearing those shoes and seeing that new movie.Young teen agers, like my own sister, are growing up with images of bare midriffs, Carson Daly, and reality TV among

other things.No generation is immune to the coming and going of fads. I distinctly remember practicing the electric slide while fixing my hair with a crimping iron.America has become so obsessed with keeping up with the Joneses that image has become top priority. Today we go through fads in months, while it look older generations a decade.America is always on the lookout for the next best thing.Now we want the best and most rugged sport utility vehicle. We buy the neatest electronic toys. And flip-flops have become year- round attire.What's next? What corporate image will Texas Tech students buy into this fall?While we are at Tech, many of us are creating an image for
N o w  w e  w a n t the best and m ost rugged 
sport u tility  ve h icle . We buy the neatest 

e lectro n ic  toys. And flip-flops have 
becom e year-round attire.future employers. We all want to look like intelligent, active, and socially responsible individuals. To get the best jobs we know we have to market ourselves.Image has become the law of the land in America.Or maybe it always has been.It is hard for people to see inside without first looking on the outside. Unfortunately to be successful you must always keep up with the trends and maintain a ftesh image, otherwise you will be left behind.A soft drink commercial says, "Image is nothing."If only that were true.

Katie Harris is a sophom ore English m ajor from  Lubbock She 
can be contacted at raiderx8l9>cs.com .

Dam ion
Davis
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Upward Bound 
to put on playTtexas Tech University U p ward Bound students will perform the nlay, “Juanita's 151- ary,* 7 p.tiL July 1 in the Uni versity Center AUen Theater.Janie Ramirez, cultural diversity administrator, wrote the play and said she hopes it is an inspiration to those who believe they won’t succeed in coliege.The play, she said, is based on a young girl who is from a migrant work family and who wants to go to college.“When you are from the fields, you dont see yourself as doing anything else but that," she said. “The only way to get out of that work is through education.’Eric Strong, the director of the program, said the Upward Bound program allows high school students who com e from low-income families, living within a 50-mile radius of Itch, to take college-preparatory classes at Teen.Students take classes every Saturday throughout the Fall and Spring semesters and live on campus throughout the summer, he said.They rake classes in English, math, foreign language and science.“We like students who have a desire and positive attitude toward learning. This program hopefully gives the motivation to succeed."Ramirez said she hopes her play will give students renewed hope.'I  hope this selves as an inspiration to those who think that just because they have obstacles to overcome they won't succeed - cause they can."All proceeds will go to the Upward Bound program.

Parents dislike A B C  
reporter’s questioningNEW YORK (AP) — Several parents who agreed to let their children be interviewed for an ABC News special on the environment now want them out of it because they didn’t like correspondent John Stossel’s questioning.They made their wishes known Monday, more Than two months after the interviews took place and four days before the special, "Tampering with Nature,” is scheduled to air.ABC promised to look into their complaints.It’s the second dispute in a year involving Stosscl, a libertarian who has rankled environm ental and c o n sumer groups with his views. Stossel had to apologize last August for a misleading report on organic produce, and the Environmental Working Group.
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Raiders find yoga relaxing, beneficialBy  T iffany K ingston  staff warrenThe Robert H. Ewalt Student Recreation Center continues to offer yoga, giving students, faculty and staff an opportunity to improve their minds and bodies.“We’ve had yoga about four years now,” Janda Ibbetson, assistant director for recreational sports said. “The class continues to be popular and we hope to offer more relaxing mind- body classes.”Mariluz Young, a Columbian native, teaches both yoga classes in the first summer session. Young said she began yoga when she first came to the United States to cope with her changing environment.“I had always exercised,” she said. “I swam, played tennis and did aerobics. But when I came here 16 years ago with my American husband and three young children, I didn’t know where to go.”Young said her husband taught her the first three yoga poses and from then on she was hooked.“Like a lot of people, at first I had the wrong id ea ,” Young said. “ I thought it would be boring and slow - not something I would want to do.’She said a few weeks into it she started noticing the difference in her body.“I was more relaxed and I began to lose weight," she said.From then on, Young began teaching herself yoga.“I’ve built my library with yoga books," she said. “ I got my college degree in French and I teach French, but when you look at my bookshelf

all you see are yoga books.”Young's fascination with yoga led her to Canada, where she was certified as a yoga instructor.She said she comes from a very strict Catholic family, and yoga is not a religion but it is a philosophy.Currently she said her employers at the rec. center are skeptical about her teaching the spiritual side of yoga.“1 definitely tltink if you are a true yogi, you can receive more benefits if you start becoming spiritual and meditate," she said. “Part of yoga is finding yourself in regards to the universe.”Young teaches Hatha yoga at the rec. center, which is the physical aspect of yoga.She said there are five essentials to yoga: breathing, exercise, relaxing, diet and positive thinking.Young teaches French and Spanish at Coronado High School and says she teaches her students different poses to relax them during their day.“I have other teacher friends who teach younger children and they also practice yoga in the classroom,” she said. "Yoga also calms the younger children.”Yoga is done at your own level, Young said. You stretch as far as you can stretch without hurting yourself and eventually you will get better.In the classroom, Young teaches concentration and says the same principles of yoga can be applied in life."Yoga teaches you to accept people for who they are,” she said. "Yoga tea ses you to accept yourself and can give you peace - keep you positive.”Yoga will also be offered during the second sum m er session on Wednesdays from 5:15 p.m. to 6:15

WEEKLY SPECIALST u e s d a y ....... .......$1 Domestic Longnecks
*'1 WellsT|l ¿¿;00 ‘ a dies N o C o v er

Wednesday.........$2 U Ca!S-lt/No Cover Music- Ben Atkins
Thursday.............. $1 Pitchers till 11:00 Ladies No Coyer

Music- D a n g e ro u s Dan
Friday....................$1 Blue Kaz!s|y*

Music- Mark David Manders 
Saturday..............$5 Pitcher»*j|,

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Monday.................... $1 Off Any Drink

Til 11:00

Tuesday....................$1 Domestics
Til 11:00

Wednesday...... $2 Domestic/Small Daiquiris

Thursday......... Big Ass Daiquiri Night

Friday & Saturday.... Happy Hour 5-9 / 1.50 Longnecks 

1808 Buddy Holly Ave. • Lubbock, Texas

Craig Swanson/THE UNIVERSITY DAILY Pam Robertson and her daughter Brandi, a senior Elementary Education major from luhbock, work out together inYoca class at the Robert H. Ewalt Student Recreation Center.p.m., starting on July 11 through Au- can register in the Fitness Wellness gust 8. The class costs $20. Center at the rec. cen ter from 8 a. m.People interested in the course to 6 p.m., Monday through Friday.

1/2 off ALL Regular Dogs 
with purchase of a regular drink 

Expires 7-1-2001 
not valid with any other offers 

1205 University 
* Across from the Seal * 

762-6539

M iH m  M i oNMWw N . TWm  TWA Unh^nAy nor TA» IJ n h m K f D u ly  m o u rn g u i ig & n q i u  tk tM
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Knight’s library fund exceeds $55,000
B y  M att M uknc h

STAFF WRITERHe stands in front of a podium, shows the crowd a plastic box and dumps a $100 dollar bill in and says to the crowd, “ You better do the same."It is something Texas Tech coach Bob Knight has done all summer long for the Tech Library fund that he created.Since he was hired in  M arch, Knight's library fund is up to $55,000 and the summer is far from over.He still has more places to visit and more rows to pass his box down.“1 am in com plete awe," said D'Anne Harmon, development of

ficer for the libraries. * I am very grateful and excited about him being a spokesman for us."Tech President David Schmidly is not surprised that Knight is doing this.What shocks him is how fast it has grown."I never realized how quick he is making an impact for us," said Schmidly, who donates money at every eventIn the last two months, Knight has been featured at several fundraising efforts from Odessa to Austin and Amarillo along with Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp.Knight's plastic bucket has measured in the tens o f thou

sands.As m uch as $25,000 has come from donors besides Knight, who/ /  -----------------------------------
I am in complete awe.

la m  very grateful 
and excited about him 

being a spokesman 
for u s ."
D'Anne Hannon

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER FOR LIBRARIES

opened the fund with an initial donation of $25,000.Knight then adds an additional

$100 bill from his wallet at each event.People throw in ones, fives, quarters or anything which usually results in a full bucket, Schmidly said.“What is important," Schm ildy said, “It all adds up.”In Amarillo, Knight persuaded the fans to donate $8,000.That was in small town Amarillo.Hannon said they still have not tallied the figures from last week’s Red Raider Club events in big cities Dallas and Houston.She expects the fund to rise to $80,000 when that money arrives."People are giving because he makes that appeal," Harmon said. “He is even getting to people that don't know much about him or the library."Knight in itially  prom ised a

TONIGHT!

Citizen Groovy Acoustic
these guys aie the SH. !

$1.25 Long Necks 
150 Wings

BUY ANY 6” SUB 
AND

GET ONE OF EQUAL OR 
LESSER VALUE FREE WITH 

PURCHASE OF A 21 oz DRINK 
Expires 7-1-2001

I719 Buddy Holly Avc 744-7767

TE C H 'S  #1 TH IR D  PARTY VEN DO R
itvs wtsbkshmfHtt. T«xos T«at Urworsity nor The University De*f oncourogso undwage drintanfl or steoholetaee»

R e s t r i c t i o n s  m a y  a p p l y .N o t  v a l i d  w i t h  a n y  o t h e r  o f f e r s .  G o o d  a t  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  s t o r e s  o n l y .
.S U B W A Y *

G o o d  at T e c h  L o c a t i o n s  
1007 U n iv e r s i t y  U n d e r  U P  

19th a n d  B r o w n f i e l d

c o n f i d e n c e , p r id e 9
and plenty of time to 

shower before calculus.

In Army R0TC, you’ l l  get to  do  some pretty  cha lleng ing  s tu ff. 
S tu ff that bu ilds  character and d isc ip lin e . Not.to  m ention 
m uscles You’ ll also learn how to  th in k  on your feet and be a 
good leader. Talk to your Army R0TC advisor to tmd out more. 
And get ready to sweat a little . ^  p  |y y  y  R  O TC

Unlike Buy other college course you can take.

Have Fun & I,earn Valuable Leadership Skills! 
Enroll in MILS 1101

Einstein's is now accepting applications for D oor S t a ff  and Security

$10,000 donation to the library upon his hiring at I tc h  March 23. While at Indiana he helped the library raise more than $5 million.Harmon has been at Tech for over a year and said she has never seen this or heard of donations this large at the Tech library.“It is unprecedented," she said.Harmon said the money will go toward services and resources for the students.“We are waiting for it to grow a little more to do anything," she said. “But it will go to the most important needs."Schm idly said the m oney will open better opportunities for students and faculty."(The money) won’t add space to the buildings, but it will help buy books and help operations run smoother," he said." We want to serve the students.”There are no plans to honor Knight with a naming because it is still too early Harmon said.But it is a major possibility in the future.“We will try and do something over time to show our gratitude,* Harmon said. “As far as a naming, it is a little premature, but we will one day appropriately honor him in some way.”Schmidly said Knight’s impact on maybe the largest bookworm fund in college basketball gives Tech a better reputation.”1 hired him to win, graduate players and build a great reputation for us,’’ Schmidly said. “1 his is a clear indication of how much he really cares about students not just from an athletic standpoint, but from an academic one also.”
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Knight set to hire ex-Tech star and ex- IU player
B y  M a t t  M u e n c h

S T A F F  W H ITF -HFormer Indiana University star Steve Dow ning and form er Tech standout Bubba Jennings will be the next two new additions to Red Raider coach Bob Knight’s staff, a Texas Tech athletic departm ent official co n firmed Monday.The official agreed to speak to The 
University D aily only on the condition of anonymity.Knight, Jennings and Downing could not be reached for comment.Jennings recently resigned from his head-coaching job at Coronado High School and is expected to be hired sometime this week.

The U n iversity D a ily  reported

April 5 that a possible return to the Red and Black for Jennings was in the process of becoming a reality. Knight m entioned an interest in Jennings at a press conference in April.“When the time came 1 would be very interested,” Knight had said.jennings had said it would be perfect if he came back to Tech aftei 16 years away from the program."I really love the kids at Coronado,” Jennings said in April.

"But 1 think it would be hard for me to say no if the job was offered to me. It would be an ideal situation for me to coach with Bob Knight."
The University D aily has learned that his job duties at Tech will be the video operations manager for men's basketball.He will break down game tape and be responsible for all video operations.Jennings played basketball atTech from 1981 to 1985 and is the program’s fifth all-time leading scorer with 1,727 points.He is also second on Tech's lists in assists (378) and steals (149).Downing was coached by Knight in the early '70s at Indiana and currently works in I l l ’s athletic depart

ment.Downing will be leaving his job as liaison for student-athlete relations to take up similar roles at Tech.He cannot be hired officially until late this week when the 10-day waiting period expires.State regulations require that when a job position posts, it must remain open for 10 days.His job title will be assistant athletic director, which is a new position under Athletic Director Gerald Myers.Downing’s responsibilities will include directing all operations for the men's basketball team, scheduling games, overseeing the budget and recruiting activities.Since Knight was hired in March, he has completed his staff with four

other assistant coaches.His son Pat, Bob Beyer and Les Fertig all joined Knight on March 23.Chris Beard was hired on April 14.Knight and Beyer will be in charge of recruiting and scouting.And Fertig will handle on-court coaching and scheduling.He will also serve as the academic liaison.Beard is responsible for on court coaching and is considered a non-recruiting coach.Knight and his new staff will begin their first season at Tech on Nov. 16 at the United Spirit Arena against William & Mary.ESPN and Tech are in the process of making it a nationally televised game.

Jennings

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by £xole*s*ona<s 12* years' experience 
IndnnduN. group, amd exam reviews available C e l The Accoutong 
Tutors, 796-7121; 24 hens, or www.ptorym.oom

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Prodk m  M ora • »  «  ID 10 yean ' « p a n n a  in  Bofcgy, 
C hanaay. E ng la li. Id a fi, Phyaca. S panar IM S  2346" and mora
M  7»7 1106 or a *  wane in le ja le M o n n g  com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is  no substitute to r one-on-one tu to ring  Over 36 years’ e*pe 
n ines, covering Math 0301 to 2360 C e l 766-2750 seven (toys « 
week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses ndud e  physics, ckcuHs. s te te s, dynam ics. V isusl 
B *s 0 C ~ . etc C e l Dr Gary L e ite r. 762 5 2 »

HELP WANTED
AT YO Ufi Sarvaa. a local caw a ig  company, ■ Bctang lo t poti-ama 
a v o rta it*  TA8C C andcoton a (tua Qood (tlw ng  raconl la nocat- 
aary W * tram for a t poaiaona Appty in  p o tio n  w * i Lyn a l W>1 H ü  
S triâ t frw ta  ma QodboM C rtu rf O rta tl

A m i: ACCOUNTING m ajo ri naarmg graduoacn local tuanoaa ai 
need o! an accrM ita rt/to o A to a p ir C a l 1B0-1TO0 or lu  raw jrr» to 
T »  7400

BUESS Y0UR Hoort R aetatxart la now larmg p a rt-tm i coartar and 
M tjta n  « a f w *  « o rt aium d te tro  acnaòuw Appty a l 3701 IW i 
S tra ti barm an 260 6  4 ®  p m, Monday - Fndey _____________

BUSY MEDICAI, o d ic i noad i pan ama a m p lo y ii ta f (fceO pana" 
cara, two lo  »m a daya •  m a * Qood o p p w va iy  ter p n ro w n g  or 
graduata nuda rt F u  m un ta  lo  7KBB84

COVEBQMLS PHOTOGRAPHY •  OOMang modal c o n * » «  miar
amad m auim anng a pnoaovapOy la ti lo  numoioua m oda int a u lg rv 
m am  now arWMbt i  Novar a la i 706-2640

DAVIS LAWN I  T o t C m . total « ro m p i «rt> m uttononca oom- 
pany. tanng «or a l p o n to n i. to x tta  lo u a  7466147____________

ELECTRICAL ENQMEERMG Attuata« naadad lo t ganatal Ob n i
dori and e tà *  dm gn and ooneeucton S ó p la m e  «va i «  lagOar 
EEorEET M O O T ro «AU ba m a m a  to  20* fa u a ftm k  C al 
Jaaon at 7864044 aal 101

FedEx G toutd. baa irnm a dm  opannga lo t aortta* and lUoadm g 
padngaa S ta ting  pay a  »7 (XVhour p lu l SO M o n  a u a u n c i llla r  
X  days and two SO raaaa w tttw i n o  d tya  Paid wneWy Monday 
Fndoy.«an<ndt a t4 » 6 .0 0 a m .Im tia t6 3 0 -iO flO o m  No weak- 
anda Coma by and u p ty  batwaan » 0 0 1100am  and M X M  00pm 
Tim dayFnday 8214 Aan A van « (Soudwaai com at o l Canapi 
Fm gm i 74671*7 E O F J A A ________________________

GAIN OBSERVATION HOURS A EARN $$
Am m on Fta-PT, OT and Ptwm od A a u a rtw w p c noado Uaraooa, 
Cara Attendant W ort woatwnda a rd  m m  avanmg b o m  No u p *  
mnea nacawtary cm  7 »  777» ______________  _____

I «G IJA R O S  NEEDED lo r avarwtg artHa Apply at t »  YWCA. * d i 
*  T in t 792-2723

LUBBOCK COUNTY
D w au C ta rt'i A rctm a  ra n g  C « rt IO «a C orti Oocumnmo iro w i 
tad a l tw om adar Munt ha t«  f»  aunty to  m tatpm  and apply tawa 
M a». raguMiiono and procedure apptoatte to  c rtiw ia l and cm  «w  
A n ro m rn a t l*g h  a c tro  rtotnm a or QGD. lypa 46 a«m  lO A ty b y  
u ro ., arawdadga o l computata, ganatal o ttico p rtro M u  and pmp- 
• t grammar and modi tt« a  C uttom tr C W ng d m  O p e ra ia  « ad  
Tor ipofecatona c o n ro  Lubbodi County Hunan Raanunrt« I «  
Mam S I. Room 1207 JoW na I808) 7761662 A0AÆ 0E

M S  OR CS motor w *  tom a know lidga o l ASP and general com
p r o  hardware F M *  noun 7461X 6 .

PART TWE WAREHOUSE poelton. 1 «  S ®  pm  Monday • 
Fnday Y ou  round poarton Qood driwng «nord a muai F o rt«  
am m anco profaned C a l Pat. 7462011

STELLA'S RESTAURANT I  M a n o w lw a tgaU N naw loca aonon  soit I  uaca W t at» loolung tar u parwncad am ara banandart 
a rt)a n tc o o u  A pplyaiparaonbatw w n 1 0 ® am  I 4 ® p m

STRONG BACX.wdtng a  w ort C dl Pad. 7863316

STUDY W H IE  you w ort» Answering tonde# aparatara needed tar 
« d u n a  Muai ba ab« O lyp a X W P M  and ba an a m U rta c a tw
C «  771-16®

THE LUBBOCK C M i a  accepting appbeatona tor a « tta l«  and coco
na pcaiaom  C «  76673®  lo r aoponnera

Putman Construction Inc.
NOW HIRINGPreferred Experience In Construction Phases, *  Demolition. Framing. Drywall. Finish ^ C a rp en try . Painting. Concrete. Masonry Part and Full Time Positions Drug Testing

749-0599 795-3401 787-0970 
Fax Resume to 749-2576

VINEYARD MANAGEMENT 
LUBBOCK. TX3 yean» vineyard or related expenence. College pretarred, but will accept some col- lag« Musi be knowledgable in employment practices and able to read and implemer* a business plan Qood salary & benefits. Fax or e-mail resume to: Meesina Hot Wine 

Cellars, Inc. FAX 97V-77D-1729, e-mail 
«vinemaksremesalnshol.com or 
)onas O meMinahot.com

FURNISHED FOR RENT
WALK TO Tad! Ha» b iod i bom Tech No pda F urrtthdd. «m od 
dad urtcw ncy g n g a -V p e  in d w im i. parting 6 3 e M rro ti. Mta 
paid Serious studenti only 712-311».

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW Fenced ta ck p t*>  2123 17tv 
$44MnorW) p lu t uHMtoe CtoB 747 9800

202317to  S trH l. two bedn xxn .rW y remodeled gsrsge epartmenl. 
central r it t i I  «b, hardwood to «  weeheridryer. 9875.783-3401

2023 I7 tv  one bedroom newly ’«modeled, hentorood to o n . wstov 
erittryer hook ope. » 4 »  »83 3401 _________

20231®h Street, hue bedroom, hardarood loor» . (erge fenced beefc- 
yerd. 1475.783-3401 _________________________230415th Street, tourbedroom . toro b e *, weeher. dryer central hem 
A a *. remodeled, *1 2 » . 7834*01 «variable Auquel

2306 lito  Seem. bedroom central heel I  a*. hwttorood to n  
tonced backyard *7 » , 783-3401

2314 16th S ire« , ihree bedroom, two beih. tonced backyard. 1795 
7834401

2317 15dv two bedroom, ««he rto ryer hook-toe, *6 » . eveitobie 
August. 7834401

371 1/2. *750 2104 29th. 2M, *686 2216 A 22nd; V I. *3 » . 2104 
29to. teer 784-7471

4306 32ND. 372. centre! heatfair. nee carpet. Iresh p e rt, u tility  room 
* 6 »  plus uttMoe. *400 depoek 272 beck «périment comptetety 
remodeled, *600 pfce uM we. * 2 »  depoek Avedebte no« 766- 
2422

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
W ell to Tech. Etooency, one end t«o  bedrooms. *236-9366 Most 
pete accepted 747-5831 elenteepenm entetyehoo com

CHARMING TRADITIONAL 272 Hardwood Itoore ekd connector» 
large backyard, etorage shed dogrun, ce rtrs l heet/air. alarm system 
laOtymonth Avskabie August 13.2001 1917 2 4 ti Street 782-0087, 
leave message to schedule an appointment lor shwwnQ

CLEAN AND qua* efficiency apartment, eight blocks to TTU Secure 
garage periling with dked entrence to spertment W asher/dryv con
nections, security system *365/m onth, electricity paid 523-7454

DOUBLE-WOE moMe home. Four bedroom, three bath Greet tor 
tour students Available July 1 796-05». leave m assige. C el 
phone eher 4 00 p m.. 632-5312

FOR LEASE Updetod throe bedroom, two both touoe. hardwoods 
near Tedi, evaiiabto July 7 7964774.

FOR RENT Two bedroom, one bath house Garage and carport, 
central air 4 heat, lawn system, no pats. *550/montNy 2401 26th 
S w at 791-2731

GREAT 4 4 . TechfMed area. 3620 30th Hardwood floors, new Ne. 
new everything1 J300 each 7974368

IMMACULATE 3-2-2 bnck home Ntoe apptonces Washer-dryer 
Elegant decor li» o ty  ywd $835 plus Nssr 65th I  Mamplm 
Quaker See Ann at 421134»

REAR HOUSES, near T e d i Updated, no p e ll *3 00 -13»  eedt 
2426 32nd. 2409 26to. 2411 26») Jo ta  W inker 7404040

ROOMY ONE bedroom, one bath garage s ta rn a r* Avakable Jdy 
15. $26Q7mon* 2606 22nd 7934966

TEN BLOCKS from Tech, 2806 2 7 ti S treet Front and near house 
From hoje# 3 - 4 bedoom . eppkancet kanwhed. * 7 »  Beck 
house. 2 bedroom wkh appliances. 9500 A I bkto paid So months 
least rsqwred C el Peis, 7624166 Pager. 787 7911. or 891-6766

THREE BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath house, large basement, dose to 
Tech, good ne^iborhood 5237464

TWO ROOM Hm jm  near Tech Lew School No peto A I bds pad 
93SO*nonih 7964061

RaveneaiiN Apartments
5 4 1 6  5 0 tiiS tr» w t 8 0 6 -7 9 2 -4 2 4 61 Badroom $4 7 5 .0 02 B«droom $5 9 5 .0 03 Bedroom $ 6 9 5 .0 0
MISCELLANEOUS

QUfTAR LESSONS Concert v M  Begmnero/advenced A I styles 
Reasonable rates 25% dscount start-up montol Park Tower, near 
Tech O n ta n i G u>ir Studio 7474106 CD's at Hestogs Muse and 
Sritozon.com

SERVICES

OMBUDSMAN
A safe place tor students to bring concerns end find solutions 203

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE needed to  d w e  race tore« bedoom 
house, inside Loop, near m al. in to  male upperclassman Rent 9300 
C a l Derek, 791-6626

ROOMMATE NEEDED tor V2/2 house Mele or temala. 9234/month 
plus 1/3 N te 9167 dsposrt Nee neighborhood Room vacant on 
August 15 Conlect Zach •  7B641Q2 or Patock «  7804856

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF OPEN MEETINGS
Texas Tech Ltorversty System Board of Regents, June 28. 2001. 
1030 a m . Room 201 Adm inistration Building. Akron & Broadway 
Avtnuas. Lubbock. Tawae 1030 am  C a l id Order. Convane nto  
Open Saeaton o i to t Board and adm gn  to Executive Seaeon The 
Board w« oonvene Into Executive Session x> conwder m ailers per- 
riw sibie under state law , mduding (1) deliberations on personnel mai
lers pursuant to  Section 561.074, Texas Government Code; (H) con
sideration o f negotiated contract tor a prospective grit pursuant to 
Season 561.073. Texas Government Code, ( i)  consideration o» toe 
value, lease of Umverdty reel estate (corw ideration of lease of 
University property to r a City fire  station) pursuant to Section 
561.072. Texes Government Code; pv) consultation with general 
counsel regarding pending and contemplated litigation pursuant to 
Secton 561.071 ..T « a s Government Cods (aonsxleration o f contract 
negotiator» to extend energy coirtraci w ith Lubbock Power and 
Lntot)»nd (v) dettoerasona on toe deployment, or specific occasion« 
tor implementation, of security personnel o r devices, pursuant to 
Section 551.076, Texas Government Coda A! approximately 10:35 
tm .. or immedwtefy follow ing Executive Session Convene mto 
Open Seewon to  conerfer and ad o rt TTU and TTUHSC Approve 
increase to resident tdSon. TTU end TTUHSC Approve increase to 
«•M uttons! Maon end TTU and TTUH8C Approve «crea te  to  eto- 
dent recreation fee and correopondtog reduction of student service 
lee; Adjournment immediate action Is required on the items to be 
acted on end it is d iffie d t or impossible to gather a quorun in  one 
plena A cco rd » ^ t« s  meeting wM be held Mtephonc a ky and hoet- 
ad in Room 201. Admim streton B u ittng , Texas Tech University 
System. Akron and Broadway Avenue. Lubbock. T e rn  Addtttonai 
intorm ston obtained from James L  Crowson. Box 42013. Lubbock. 
Texas 79406-2013

■^MACULATE TWO bedroom, one ba tí home Lovefy decor y«d 
Nk> appliances Lawn care furnished Pet toe W alking ¿stance 
Nw r  23rd 1 Boston 2606 23rd See Ann at 421134th bstween 100 
6 5 0 0 p m

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
t wo or mree OwXuorrs newty romcoeieo rvssnerroryer mciuoao 
Avakebte «nmedaiety 7474083.5234063

MOVING TO LUBBOCtO We have tom e wonderim 1-24 bedroom 
homes lo r toase Sae Ann at 4211 3 4 ti. near 34fh 6 Quaker 
Highland Place Center Afternoons 14  pm  796-1661

NEAT TWO bedroom home A ll wood floors One bed) Nice «ppN 
antes StoragetMAdmg Carport Washer-dryer Near 23rd6 Boekm 
9666 p tu t Pet toe See Ann et 4211 34th, 1 0 0 4 0 0  p m 7941661

X .  742-4781. Monday Fnday. 740 am  400 p m.

RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY created to get reeiMs * Resume A 
Career Service C al 7869600

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank 6 Trust. Lubbock, TX. makes student loans Lender ID •  
820377 Cek 7960600 tor detaAs

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Throe bwkfeom. toro b a ti rsce bnck
to s t  9279/monih ptue Cek 786-6330

FEMALE TO share 3 4 4  houee 9250 pM  bkto C a l Letoto. 797 
6336

The
University

Daily
feUniversiivDailv.net

NEWLY REMODELED eftoency one. two twee and k w  bedroom 
houeee tor toaea C a l 766-7361. toBvt massage

NICE AND cieen, 3-2-1. «3 etoctnc, central heat and air. *69Vm onth 
1900 South Loop 299 Open deity 6234431

NICE MOUSES tor rent Throe and two bedroom e l applences 
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Garcia cruises in final round to win Buick ClassicHARRISON, N Y. (AP) — Sergio Garcia, starting to establish his credentials as a serious rival to Tiger Woods, shot a nearly flawless 4-un
der-par 67 Monday to win the rain- delayed Buick C lassic  by three strokes.!t was the 21-year-old Spaniard's

second PGA Tour victory in five weeks. He won the Colonial in May.Woods, meanwhile, was never a factor in the final two rounds and fin
ished 12 shots back of Garcia in a tie for 16th. He said after his final round he was golfed out and was going fishing.
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G arcia , steady o ff the tee and nearly always around the cup with his putts, finished with a Buick Classic-tying total o f 16-under 268.Scott Hoch, who shot 68 Monday while playing in the same threesome as Garcia, was alone in second at 271. Billy Andrade, Stewart Cink and J.R Hayes were two strokes behind Hoch at 273.Garcia's improving play gives hope to those looking for one of g o lf’s young lions to emerge as a consistent, serious competitor for Woods. In addition to his two tour victories, Garcia also stayed near the lead of last week's U.S. Open before fading with a final-round 77.He said the focus on Woods and talks of a Garcia-Woods rivalry "disrespects” all the other golfers on the PGA Tour.But Garcia also said he wants to be the best player in the world, a perch now occupied by Woods."I think I’m getting closer and closer,”  G arcia said M onday, a lthough to supplant Woods he said he’d have to start winning every other week on the PGA Tour.Hoch started the day at 10 under, two behind Garcia, and briefly caught the leader at 12 under with birdies on the fourth and fifth holes. But Garcia took the lead back with a birdie on the 326-yard, par-4 seventh after nearly driving the green, and held it the rest of the way.Both Hoch and Garcia made bird - ies on the 10th, another short par-4, and Garcia took a two-shot lead on the 13th after hitting a 9-iron from the fairway within a foot of the cup.Hoch. m eantim e, was steadily making pars at a time he needed birdies. He made eight straight pars on the back nine, usually putting from 15 feet or more, and could never put any real pressure on Garcia.Trying for an eagle or better on the par-5 final hole, Hoch went for the green on his second shot. He missed to the right and made par from the rough.Garcia, m eantim e, reached the green in two with an iron and two putted for a birdie he didn’t need.“Today it could have been so low," Garcia said. "I played so well today.”This was Hoch's seventh top-10 finish of the year and it pushed his season earnings past $ 1.8 million, a career best“I didn’t have my 'A game, as Tiger would say,” Hoch said. "I didn’t even have h is'C ’ gam e.... I never could put the pressure on (Garcia).”Woods, who needed a second- round 66 just to make the cut after an opening-round 75, started the day eight shots behind Garcia and imme diately bogeyed Nos. 1 and 2 to end any chance o f a comeback.He had two other bogeys and four birdies to finish the day where he started, at 4 under."You can’t play good every week, but what you can do is try,” Woods said. “I tried on every shot. It really wasn't there. There’s not more I can do about that 1 know my mechanics are a little bit off. ... It puts a huge strain on you when you have to rely on feel because your m echanics aren’t where they need to be."


